This form must be turned in to REGISTRATION before entries close to have your sponsors listed on your results. All Class Sponsors and contingency providers require their names to show on your results to pay contingency and awards. If you have already filled out a sponsor listing form and your sponsors appear on your results, you do not need to complete another form.

RIDER OR TEAM NAME_____________________________________________________________________

BIKE #_________ BIKE ___________________________ TODAY’S DATE ___________________________

LIST YOUR SPONSORS:
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

ADD THESE SPONSORS TO MY CURRENT SPONSOR LIST:
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

DELETE THESE SPONSORS FROM MY CURRENT SPONSOR LIST:
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

If pre-entering please return by fax to 888-334-0166 or mail with your pre-entry form. If entering at the track, please turn in form to REGISTRATION with your entry.